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2023  

Work Projects 

 
The following projects will be updated monthly in our camp newsletter. If you see a project that 

you or your club would be interested in helping with, please email your interest to 
director@glcb.org 

 

Pick A Date! 
 

 Lions and Lions Clubs-Pick “Your” Service Day at the Camp  

 

 

Call to schedule a special work date for you and your club! 

1-912-283-4320 or email: director@glcb.org 
 

1. Pressure Wash all buildings 

2. Playground border fence needs repair and repainted  

3. Playground needs limbs of tree trimmed to adult head height. 

4. Paint the Water Tank 

5. Replace weathered boards on wooden ramps at the exits of the main dormitory and 

repaint 

6. Clean Low Ropes Course and Amphitheater areas 

7. Weed pulling, edging, raking, wheel barrow use, and sanitation are many other jobs to be 

done during this work session. BRING your gloves and definitely some BUG SPRAY!! 

8. Repair the Whale Watch element at the Low Ropes Course 

9. Nature Trail –build up low lying areas we continue to need Two loads of crushed asphalt 

and Two loads of fill dirt. 

10. Paint water heater room located behind the newly renovated Staff Building. 

11. Paint the pump house at the pond 

12. Paint sidewalks at the exit doors to the bunkhouse.  

13. Repair Emergency exit door at restrooms in the Dining Hall. 

14. Clean and paint swing frames at the fire pit area. 

15. Railing and post need repair at the back double door entrance to the dining hall   

      13. Sitting Swings at the fire pit need to be cleaned and painted. 

14. Activity Site Warning signs have been replaced and repaired but framing needs cleaning 

and painting. 

15. Repaint Dining Hall. 

16. Lights in Large Dormitory and Bunkhouse Dormitory still need to be converted to LED 

bulbs. 

17. Pull out canoes and see which ones need repairing 
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18. Repair broken board on canoe cart 

19. Tin roof over bleachers at horse arena needs to be re-applied 

20. Pressure wash poolside deck 

21. Fence repair (several post and rails have decayed and broken) 

22. Fence is leaning at rental house needs to be secured properly 

23. Low hanging limbs over the road that access’ RVs to the back of the camp need 

trimming. Man-lift, chain saws will be needed 

24. All cabinets in the main dorm need to be checked for easy opening and closing-repair 

those that need repairing 

25. Need some shower heads replaced in the main dormitory 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Scheduled” 
 

 

Spring 2023 Lions Service Days:  February 24-26 

 

Fall 2023 Lions Service Days: October 6-8, 2023 


